The Mason MBA offers an academically rigorous experience within a convenient and flexible structure, while being responsive to student needs and supportive of student initiatives. Complete your MBA degree online or on campus (Arlington or Fairfax campus) at the pace that fits your schedule and avoid the career interruption that many other accelerated MBA programs require.

As a Mason MBA student, you not only learn an advanced understanding of core business fundamentals such as finance, accounting, marketing, communications, operations, negotiations, and ethics, but you also acquire the framework to apply your knowledge immediately in an organization. Become a leader in your company with the knowledge to make smart decisions and the ability to influence and work effectively with others across all lines of business.

What to Expect in Class:
Class time is spent on high-impact, active learning activities. Students should be prepared to engage with the material, their classmates, and the faculty. [Time commitment: 2hrs 40min per course each week]

What to Expect Out of Class:
To promote a stimulating classroom experience, students are responsible for adequate preparation. Online material will supplement assigned readings and other coursework. [Time commitment: 6-8hrs per course each week]

“The Mason MBA pushed and challenged me at every turn to achieve beyond what I previously thought possible.”

- Jonathan R. Snowling '11
  Senior Partner, SR Strategic Communications
“YOU’VE GOT AN INCREDIBLE RANGE OF PEOPLE HERE—ENGINEERS, ACCOUNTANTS, CONSULTANTS, MARKETERS, FINANCIAL ANALYSTS, PROJECT MANAGERS—AND THEY COME FROM A WHO’S WHO OF COMPANIES FROM ACROSS THE DC REGION.”

- MATTHEW KRAMER ’11
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS, FORTUNE 100 COMPANY

Class of 2017 Mason MBA Career Data

EMPLOYED AT GRADUATION

98%

Average Salary:

$92,545

MASON MBA CAREER RESULTS

Top Job Functions
- Finance/Accounting
- Consulting
- Management
- Marketing

Top Industries
- Government
- Financial Services
- Consulting
- Non-profit

30% Secured New Position
39% Earned Promotion
69% Received Raise

The Mason Advantage

1. High ROI
2. Convenience
3. Lifetime Career Services
4. Global Experience
5. Specialized Areas of Study